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10:09 How to make a geospatial visualization using pptpapi C++ code How to make a geospatial visualization using pptpapi C++ code
How to make a geospatial visualization using pptpapi C++ code In this video, we will use GoogleMaps Xtreme API to display some of the
points in a particular geographic location. We will be using the pptpapidl C++ code, so you will see the same before we take advantage
from the TM API. 14:51 How to Build an Intranet with Microsoft SharePoint Online (Ultimate 2013) How to Build an Intranet with
Microsoft SharePoint Online (Ultimate 2013) How to Build an Intranet with Microsoft SharePoint Online (Ultimate 2013) Your intranet
is your portal to business. At Dreamgrow, our SharePoint 2013/2016 Online and Office 365 Certified Coaches focus on helping you build
a successful intranet while designing a unique user experience. In this webinar we will cover the following: - Basics, benefits and user
experience design of intranets - Best practices and potential problems you might face with your current design - Questions and answers for
your team 1:14:45 Luxury Handmade Artwork by Tash Luxury Handmade Artwork by Tash Luxury Handmade Artwork by Tash Tash
designs are influenced by and modeled in detail after vintage animation cels from the golden era of hand painted cartoon art. With her
whimsical and detailed style, Tash creates one of a kind art for collectors and fans around the world! By taking the time to customize each
piece in a series of artwork, Tash gives us the chance to capture what is the essence of what we love about animation art and cels. By using
the texture of vintage cels from her own collection, as well as photomontage and engraving, she creates images that present a near perfect
and nostalgic past. The classic style of comic book art is also a large influence, ranging from the retro and vintage to modern
interpretations! This style can be seen in the types of characters Tash has designed, including classic heroes and heroines, cute and
charming anthropomorphic characters, as well as pop culture favorites and contemporaries. Tash’s artwork is available as prints, posters,
phone cases, pillows
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